CHECKLIST

HOW TO REMODEL
A CAMPER FAST
AND EASY
FOR BEGINNERS
10 EASY STEPS HOW TO START REMODELING YOUR RV
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Checklist
How to remodel a camper fast and easy
Remove the valances, unscrew them, and just keep the blinds
on the windows. Instead of valances add curtain rods and hang
curtains. Or cover the valances with a different fabric.
Now clean the camper thoroughly, wipe down the walls with
warm water and detergent to get rid of any grease and spider
webs.
Clean the kitchen cabinets with Deglosser to get rid of any
nasty grease and fat
Select your color scheme and paint the walls in a light color.
Use good interior paint with primer in a semi gloss or satin finish.
(Sherwin Williams, Behr, Benjamin Moore).
If the walls look really bad, you might want to consider using a Kilz
Primer before painting. Link Kilz Primer

Then paint the cabinets, the cabinet doors and wood trim twice
with Milk Paint from General Finishes. Use a small foam roller
and a brush. No need to sand or prime, but the cabinets have to
be really clean. Link Milk Paint
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Use the same Milk Paint for the bathroom/bedroom door. Just
use a bigger foam roller. Add 2 coats of paint.
Apply 3 layers of Top Coat from General Finishes over the
paint for protection - do not skip this step! Link Top Coat

8 Add a fancy self-adhesive backsplash in your kitchen area.
If the floor looks bad, use peel and stick vinyl tiles to cover it
up. I used light grey vinyl planks and they look really good
after 2 years now. Other option is to add a colorful runner over
the old linoleum to hide the dated look.
Add pretty accessories like pillows, hooks, storage bins, an
entrance mat etc. You can add wall decor either using command
hooks or museum putty to keep it on the walls.
I added affilate links for your convenience. That means that I might receive a small commission
when you buy through my links at no cost for you.
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